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AgFirst Makes Progress
This Summer
By Dan Forey - General Manager

LOCATIONS
Aurora Agronomy
605.693.5548
Aurora Elevator
605.693.3304
Feed Store, Aurora
605.693.6216
Toronto Elevator
605.794.2231
Volga Service Station
605.627.9401

AgFirst’s offices will be closed on
Monday, July 4, so our employees
can celebrate the holiday with
their family and friends. Also,
let’s remember President Dwight
D. Eisenhower’s thoughts about
Independence Day: “Freedom has
its life in the hearts, the actions, the
spirit of men and so it must be daily
earned and refreshed – else like a
flower cut from its life-giving roots, it
will wither and die.”

agfirstfarmers.com

As we move through the
2022 growing season, the
crops were in good shape
in our area by early summer.
Your cooperative is also
in good shape. Here are
some positive developments around the
company:
• We’ve hired two new team members,
including Maggie Kneip at the Aurora
office and Macey Erickson in the feed
department. You can read more about
them on page four.
• The structure for the new scale has
been poured at our Aurora location.
We’ll have both an inbound and
outbound scale at Aurora South. We’ll
also complete some remodeling at
the scale house. In addition, dirt work
is underway for a new bin that will
provide 1.3 million bushels of grain
storage. All these updates will be ready
in time for harvest 2022.
• The terrible windstorm that ripped
through parts of our trade territory in
mid-May brought sustained, 90+ mileper-hour winds. We lost the wet-grain
leg of the dryer at our Toronto location.
Repairs are underway. Fortunately, our
bins were full of grain, so this helped
spare them from the damaging winds.
We’ve been moving grain this spring
and summer and will have everything
empty by this fall. There will be plenty
of room to store your grain when the
combines roll during harvest 2022.

We appreciate your business and wish
you a productive, enjoyable summer.
Thank you for being part of AgFirst.

SEE YOU AT THE FAIR
County fairs and 4-H go hand
in hand each summer. As
4-H and FFA exhibitors prepare to show
their projects at county fairs in our area,
AgFirst congratulates them on their effort
and great work ethic. Students gain so
many valuable life skills, including hands-on
experience with agriculture, taking pride in
their work, and the opportunity to build their
knowledge, from animal science to the arts.
We wish you all the best at the fair!
Construction is
underway on a new
1.3-million-bushel
bin in Aurora.

AgFirst was proud to award $1,000 scholarships this
spring to four students in our area, including (left to
right) Cole Knutson, Tara Feucht, Martin Davis and
Nicholas Bowne. Congratulations! We wish you all the
best in your future endeavors.

3 Way to Manage Marketing Opportunities
By Kris Warne - Grain Originator
Remember when our area was so short
of rain? Now the soil moisture profile is
in much better shape. While we can’t
control what Mother Nature will do
next, we can manage opportunities for
marketing grain successfully.
The best grain marketers I know put a fairly structured
plan in place, so they can have some of their risk
covered. As your crop grows, it’s wise to keep three
things in mind this summer:
1. Don’t wait to take advantage of profitable price
points. So many factors influence grain prices,

from global events to weather conditions in South
America. Right now, global grain supplies are tight,
but they aren’t excessively tight (yet). There are still a
lot of wildcards, though, including the war in Ukraine.
With all these unknowns, it makes sense to take
advantage of good prices when they come along.
Don’t get sucked into FOMO (fear of missing out)
with higher prices, especially if it makes you bypass
some existing pricing opportunities.

2. Put the past in the past. All of us know what it feels

like to think, “If only I’d done that differently.” That’s
certainly true with grain marketing. Move on. You
can’t change the past, so don’t keep thinking about
pricing opportunities you missed. Look for ways to
maximize current opportunities.

3. Keep stored grain in condition. If you have grain

stored on the farm, be sure to keep your grain in
condition, especially with these warmer summer
temperatures. While there’s not as much grain stored
in the country now as there has been in the past,
you don’t want that grain to go out of condition if
you have some stored on-farm. It’s no secret that
high-quality quality means more profit potential.

Remember—all grain gets priced for one of two
reasons—cash flow needs or attractive prices. When
you have a plan in place to cover your bases and
manage your risk, grain marketing becomes more fun.

Let’s talk
If you have any grain marketing questions, call me
at 605-693-5548, or email me at krisw@agfirstfarmers.
com. I appreciate your business and look forward to
working with you this summer and fall.

Do Fungicides Pay?
By Chet Delbridge - Agronomy Manager
We’re sitting good on moisture so far, the
2022 crop is coming along well, and now
it’s time to make sure we continue to
give this crop the best chance of success
for the rest of the growing season. Maybe you’re
wondering if it’s worth it to use fungicides.
A lot of growers in our area used fungicides in 2021
and saw good results on both corn and soybeans. We
saw a 5-bushel yield advantage on soybeans, in some
cases. With corn, it was more variable, but usually it
was at least 5 bushels per acre. Sometimes the yield
bump was as big as 10 to 20 bushels. It all depends on
the soybean varieties or corn hybrids involved.
If you’d like to learn more about this, keep an eye on
our test plot, and contact anyone on our agronomy
team for details. With current high commodity prices,
it’s a lot easier to pencil out the return on investment
with products like fungicide.

YOU MATTER TO US

In case you’re wondering about supply-chain
challenges and fungicides, it’s true that fungicides are
in tight supply. Contact us as soon as possible if you’d
like to use fungicides on your crop this summer.
What about insecticides? We’ve been fortunate we
haven’t had a lot of insect pressure in our area in the
last few years. This doesn’t mean you can skip scouting
for insects this summer. If you need to spray for insects,
you can include this when you make a fungicide pass.
If you have any agronomy-related questions this
summer, don’t hesitate to contact your AgFirst
agronomist, or reach out to me (605-693-5548,
chetd@agfirstfarmers.com). We appreciate your
business and look forward to helping you maximize
your crop’s yield potential this year.

“Thank you to all the farmers who work with AgFirst, as well as the AgFirst agronomy team, for all their hard work this
past spring. The 2022 planting season was a longer, more drawn-out experience than anyone expected. Thank you for your patience and your willingness
to meet these challenges. We appreciate you!”
–Chet Delbridge, agronomy manager
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Got Flies? Get JustiFLY (or Garlic)
By Trish Erickson - Beef Sales Consultant
Are flies bugging your
cows? These tiny pests
can spread disease, from
anaplasmosis to pinkeye.
They’re also responsible for
a tremendous amount of
lost production, from decreased weight
gain to lower milk yields. The economic
impact from flies has been estimated at
$50 per head per year.
That’s why we recommend JustiFLY™.
This safe, EPA-approved, insect growth
regulator controls horn, stable, house
and face flies in the manure of pasture
and confinement cattle and calves.
JustiFLY is non-toxic, contains no harsh
chemicals and can be used in an
integrated pest management flycontrol program. It’s also economical.
There’s no withdrawal period
with JustiFLY, which contains 3%
diflubenzuron. When mixed with feed
or mineral supplements, diflubenzuron
passes through the animals’ digestive
tract and into feces in sufficient
concentration to kill fly larvae, breaking
the fly life cycle. Diflubenzuron has
shown no fly resistance problems, either.
JustiFLY is available in convenient
packaging and is ideal for mixing with
minerals. Simply mix one bag of JustiFLY
into one bag of mineral supplement.
Place mixture in feeders close to water
and/or cattle resting areas. Use one
feeder for 15 to 20 head of cattle.
JustiFLY is also available for liquid feed
such as MIX 30. This high-energy, liquid
protein supplement is an alternative
to a traditional, molasses-urea liquid
feed and offers a versatile, economic
feeding solution.

Garlic drives away flies
If you’re looking for another safe option
to control flies and reduce animalhandling stress, try garlic.
Cattle that consume garlic emit an
odor through their skin and breath that
can deter flies. This is a safe, natural,
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easy-to-use solution.
It’s also cost-effective,
at around a penny per
head per day. AgFirst
carries floor stock
calving and breeding
mineral with garlic.

Mineral-rich
Redmond products offer natural,
safe options
AgFirst is now a proud dealer for
Redmond products. We currently have
the 10 Fine (with and without garlic),
Conditioner, and Beef Mineral. 10 Fine
is a premium sea salt with naturallyoccurring essential trace minerals,
including zinc, manganese, copper,
iodine and more. 10 Fine’s mineral-rich
granules are the perfect size for mixing
or feeding free choice.

AGFIRST PARTNERS
WITH LIVESTOCK
VISION FOR
VETERINARY
CONSULTING
AgFirst has enjoyed a
successful partnership with
Livestock Vision for animal
nutrition consulting. We’re
excited to announce we’re
also using Livestock Vision’s
veterinary consulting
services. This lets us provide
you with competitivelypriced animal health and
pharmaceutical products.
Call us (605-693-6216) to
place your orders, which
can be drop shipped
directly to your operation.

Redmond products have an interesting
story. Eons ago when the mountains
were being formed near Redmond,
Utah, seawater covered an area
of massive volcanic activity. This
combination resulted in two very unique
products—natural mineral salt loaded
with nutrients from the seawater, and
a volcanic ash rich in natural minerals
usually found deep in the earth.
Redmond offers livestock producers
these natural products, which are
free of chemical pollutants and other
harmful substances. These minerals help
animals thrive the way nature intended.
Don’t forget that AgFirst carries other
trusted brands, including Purina® cattle
and horse feed, and Big Gain feeds for
sheep, goats and poultry. If there are
products you know you’ll need soon,
give us a call (605-693-6216), and we’ll
be happy to try to source these items
for you.
If you’re looking for high-quality feed
products at a price that benefits your
bottom line, call us for details, or stop
by our feed store. We appreciate your
business and look forward to hearing
from you.
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Welcome Maggie Kneip
and Macey Erickson
AgFirst is pleased to welcome two new team
members, including Maggie Kneip, who answers the
phone at Aurora and handles bookwork for the coop. She has filled the role that opened up after Nancy
Nelson, AgFirst’s long-time office manager/accounting
specialist, retired in late 2021.

PO Box 199
Aurora, SD 57002

We’re also pleased to introduce Macey Erickson, who
has filled the position previously held by Cody Hoyes in
the feed department. Macey answers the phone and
serves customers who stop by the feed store.
Maggie and Macey are doing a great job providing
the excellent customer service that AgFirst is known
for.

Maggie Kneip

Macey Erickson

Weathering the Storm
By Will Davis - Fuel Salesman
It’s one thing to hear the news about how
fuel prices are soaring to new highs. It’s
another to feel the pain yourself. I have a
diesel pickup, and it hurts to pay $130+ to fill the tank.

People were freaking out. I admit that tornado was
terrifying. I got caught in the middle of it. The sky
turned black, and the storm just engulfed you. I did
make it home, and when I got there, a guy in my
driveway asked if he could borrow my basement.
We got through storm, but I did lose three buildings,
including a garage.

It’s also unnerving to see fuel prices at local
convenience stores jump 25 cents a gallon overnight.
Fuel customers are calling me more often than
normal as we all try to navigate these
challenging times. I also sold 20 bulk
fuel storage tanks this spring, which is
“Day by day we’re trying
way more than normal for that time of
to figure out the best way
year.

to help you manage during

The storm knocked out power over a
pretty big area. Hy-Vee called me at
3 a.m. the next morning to see if we
could supply fuel to keep their trucks
running. We sold 10,000 gallons of
fuel off the truck after the storm. It’s
something we won’t forget anytime
soon.

The importance of adequate fuel
supplies became clear after straight- these challenging times.”
line winds and tornadoes hit eastern
What about these high fuel prices that
South Dakota in mid-May. We sold
aren’t dropping? My best advice is to stay in touch
more than 5,500 gallons of fuel in one day at our fuel
with us. Day by day we’re trying to figure out the best
pumps in Volga, since we still had electricity at the
way to help you manage during these challenging
station when many other places didn’t have power.
times. We appreciate your business.
We filled up a lot of 55-gallon drums so people could
run their generators. There was still a line of people
waiting for fuel that day as late as 6 p.m.

